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• Your Incarceration Status and Right to Vote: 

Serving a sentence for a Felony: Many states 
take away the right to vote for all voters with 
felony convictions while they are in prison, but • • 
that is not true everywhere. In some states, 
people with felony convictions can still vote, and 
in other states, losing your voting rights depends 
on the details of your conviction. 

Pretrial Detention: Your voter 
status does not change while in 
pretrial detention. Ask for more info 
on how to vote while in pretrial 
status. 

• 

Serving a sentence for a Misdemeanor: People 
serving sentences for misdemeanor convictions can 
still vote in most cases. This means that, if you could 
vote before your misdemeanor conviction, you still 
can vote while you serve your sentence, in most 
cases. 

Incoming and Outgoing Voter Mail: 

LEGAL MAIL 

Getting your Voting Rights Back: 

If you were registered to vote but then lost your right to vote due to a felony 
conviction, you will need to re-register if you want to vote again. 

• 

Because state laws differ on if and when people convicted of crimes may vote, you should 
look at resources for your state before trying to register or vote. 

In the District of Columbia, Maine, Vermont, and Puerto Rico, people convicted of a 
felony never l0se their right to vote, even while they are in prison and no matter 
what the offense. 

Many states are different on the rules for getting voting rights back. There are different ways 
this happens and you should ask for help from staff to find out what your states rules are. 

Registering to Vote or Requesting Absentee Ballot: 
REGISTER 
HOME ADDRESS 

TRUUNCS 

Helpful Tip RestoreYourVote org 1s a helpful resource for returning c1t1zens who 
want more 1nformat1on about their el1g1bil1ty to vote 
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